
Every effort has been made to make sure these dance sheets are accurate.  Please let us know if there 
are any errors or omissions email:  jbwesterndance@aol.com. 
 

Wrapped 
Choreographed by Diane Jackson Arjjaze country western dancers 

11/06       01405 860993 ~ arjjaze@iname.com 
Description  64 count partner dance, same footwork throughout 

unless stated - Start in right side by side 
Music  Wrapped - George Strait 114bpm - CD It just 

comes natural 
She told me so- George Strait 105bpm CD It just 
comes natural  

 
WALK WALK SHUFFLE X2 
1-4 Walk forward left, right, left shuffle forward LRL 
5-8 Walk forward right, left, right shuffle forward RLR 
ROCK STEP TRIPLE 1/4 TURN 
9-10 Rock forward on left, back on right 
11&12 Stepping LRL triple to face partner [Man turns 1/4 right, Lady 1/4 left] [release hands] 
 [Couples should be slightly offset from each other right shoulder to right shoulder] 
DOE SI DOE  
13-14 Walk forward right, left [passing right shoulders] 
15&16 Step right to right side, slide left next to right, step right to right side [back to back] 
17-18 Walk back left, right [passing left shoulders] 
19&20 Step left to left side, slide right next to left, step left to left side  
 [passing across in front of each other] 
21-28 REPEAT 13-20 
ROCK STEP 1/4 TURN SHUFFLE, WALK WALK SHUFFLE  
29-30 Man- Rock right to side right, recover into left turning 1/4 left into LOD 
 Lady-Rock right behind left, forward on left turning 1/4 right into LOD 
31&32 Right shuffle forward RLR [pick up right hands] 
33-34 Walk forward left, right [Lady's option full turn right] 
35&36 Left shuffle forward LRL 
WALK WALK SHUFFLE, ROCK STEP TRIPPLE 1/4 TURN 
37-38 Walk forward right, left [Lady's option full turn left] 
39&40 Right shuffle forward RLR 
41-42 Rock forward on left, back on right [release left hand, take right over lady's head] 
43&44 Stepping LRL, triple to face partner [Man turns 1/4 right, Lady turns 1/4 left] 
WALK WALK, SHUFFLE 1/2 TURN, WALK WALK SHUFFLE1/2 TURN INTO WRAP 
45-46 Walk forward right, left  
 [Passing right shoulders, change lady's right hand into mans left behind mans back 
47&48 Right shuffle turning 1/2 turn [Man turns left, Lady turns right] to face each other 
49-50 Walk forward left right, taking left arm over lady's head into wrap 
51&52 Left shuffle 1/2 turn right around behind lady to face OLOD [Lady shuffle in place] 
SWAY 1/4 TURN, HEEL 
53-54 Sway right, left,  
55-56 Step right to right side [weight on right] turning 1/4 turn left to face LOD, Tap left heel forward 
SHUFFLES [LADY SHUFFLES OUT OF WRAP 
57&58 Left shuffle forward [Raise arms as lady starts her turn right out of wrap]  
59&60 Right shuffle forward  
61&62 Left shuffle forward as [lady completes her turn out of wrap into right side by side] 
63&64  Right shuffle forward 
 Start Again 

 


